REQUIREMENTS TO GRADUATE

180 Unit Minimum

University Requirements
- UC Entry Level Writing Requirement
- American History
- American Institutions

UCI General Education Requirements
- I. Writing
- II. Science and Technology
- III. Social and Behavioral Sciences
- IV. Art and Humanities
- V. Quantitative, Symbolic, & Computational Reasoning
- VI. Language other than English
- VII. Multicultural Studies
- VIII. International/Global Issues

Major Requirements

Electives/Double Major/Minor Units

2.0 GPA Minimum
UCI Cumulative, Major, & Upper-Division Courses in Major

Residence Requirement
At least 36 of the final 45 units towards your degree must be completed at UCI

CLASS STANDING
Based on units earned
- Freshman: 0-44.9 units
- Sophomore: 45.0-89.9 units
- Junior: 90.0-134.9 units
- Senior: 135+

COURSE LEVELS
- Lower Division: 1-99
- Upper Division: 100-199
- Graduate: 200-399 (requires approval)

STUDENT STATUS PER QUARTER
- Full-Time: 12 units is required if you live on campus, have financial aid, certain scholarships, or are a UCI athlete
- Normal: 16 units is required to make normal progress towards your degree
- Maximum: 20 units is the maximum amount of units you can take without approval. If you plan to enroll in more than 20 units, you will need prior approval from your counselor and a cumulative UCI GPA of 3.0 or above
- Part-Time: can enroll in 2 or up to 10 units and requires approval to pay part-time fees